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An Approximate Form of the "Lucky-Drift" Expression for Ionisation Coefficients

Used in Evaluation of Superlattice Structures

J.S. Marsland and R.C. Woods

Department of Electronic & Electrical Engineering,
Sheffi el d Uni versi ty

Mappin Street,
Sheffield, S1 3JD, U.K.

An approximate form of the expression for the ionisation coefficients
calculated using the "1ucky drift" model is presented. This simplified expression
enables analytic calculation of the ionisation coefficients in superlattice "stair-
case" avalanching structures using the approximat'ion of a "hard" energy threshold for
impact i oni sati on, and assumi ng that 1 ucky-dri fts start wi th a uni form probabi I i ty
distribution over al I points in the superlatt'ice period. The resul ts for holes are
compared with avaijable Monte-Carlo s'imulations for a dev'ice made using the
GaAs/GaAl As system.
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The "lucky-drift" model of impact jonisation
in sem'iconductors has been developed by McKenzie
and Burt (1) who give a closed form expression for
the hole ionisat'ion coefficient, 'in a bulk semi-
conductor material; for parabolic bands, and an
energy-i ndependent mean free path, thi s can be
written in the form :

B-
).rexp(-[o/Ir)- Iexp(-so /I)

(1)
),E'? (1-exp( -e"o /\) )-I' (1-exp(-[o/r) )

where ),, is the mean free path for energy relaxing
col I 'is'ibns, tr i s the hol e's mean f ree path and 9.0

i s the di stance taken by a bal I i sti c hol e to
achi eve the threshol d energy Er (necessary for
impact ionisation) - i.e..Q,o = Er/ee wheree is
the appl ied electric field. Under the same
cond'i t'i ons, the fo1 1 owi ng approxi mati on i s al so
val id :

trE = ..tr'(2n+1) /?nu Q)

where tc,l i s the phonon energy and n the Bose-
Einstein factor.

For most cases of practical interest i t
appears that the momentum-rel axati on rate
(i nvo'l v i ng phonons ) i s much 1 arger than the
energy-relaxation rate; this is equivalent to the
i nequal i ty

(3)

since I represents the carrier's mean free path
between col I i sions w'ith phonons. Usi ng thi s f act,
it is clear that an approx'imate form for B is :

^1B=@ (4)

For large values of app'l ied electric field e this
expression itself reduces to

and for low values of e, eqn. (4) becomes :

g r exp(-!,0/IE)/IE

as noted by McKenzie and Burt (1).
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The values of BI calculated using eqn.(4)
'are compared to val ues cal cul ated numeri ca'l 1y
using a Monte-Carlo techn'ique (1) in Fig.1. The
approximation is clearly justified, over a range
of (0L1 exceeding three decades.

The form of eqn.(4) is sufficiently simple
to enabl e analytic eval uation of the ioni sation
coef f i c'ients i n superl atti ce structures operat'ing
as avalanching devices. For example, consider a

device w'ith the valence band structure illustrated
in Fig.2 which, using the'GaAs/GaAlAs system, has
been the subject of numerical investigation by
Brennan (?). lrle make the simple assumption that
I ucky-dri fts start wi th equal probabi I i ty from a1 1

poi nts i n the peri od of the superl atti ce. In
addi ti on, i n Fi g. 2, 1 ucky-dri f ts start'i ng f rom
d ( x ( L can never reach the ionisation threshold
Er because all the carrier's kinetic energy is
ddstroyed at N = L (assuming the carrier cannot
tunnel through the hetero-barrier). Then eqn. (4)'
becomes

8-

(6)

dxf (7)lE>>r

and
pos i
the

.Q,o is now a function of the carrier's starting
tion at x. The carrier's potential energy at
start of its lucky-drift is

E = X(eeL+AEu)/L for 0 ( x ( L

and l ucky carri ers w'il I move unti I they have 'lost

E. potenti a'l energy and thus the'ir kinetic energy
hAs reached E- (which i s al so a function of
posi tion, becau{e the superl attice i s graded) .

(8)

B = l/9"0 (5)



Since the total energy of a lucky carrier remains
constant, ThEn-

E = ft€el*x'(eeL+E"+AEu-E*)/L-Ew (9)

where m i s the number of band di scont.inui ti es
traversed during the lucky drift and the ionis-
ati.on takgs pl acl at x = ml+x, . Sol ving eqns. (g)
and (9) simultaneously gives

so (x) = mL+x'-*- 
t{(rollEr-Er)r]t*!*}-t(E*-E*)

= (10)

and eqn. (7) becomes

ft
^ 1l dxtr=fl@

t

Fn = F.+(AE'+AE.)/eL

where Fo and Fh are the effective fiel ds for
electronS and hdles respectively. Note that F,
depends on the sum and not the difference of AEn
gnd AE", and theT Fnmust be useilin-p-I-ace of ev
in eqn.\2 ). In eqn. (1S1, the val ue AE^ = 0.56eV
-AEu was used in the present work. L

The variation of B with L predicted by
eqn. (13), with the above parameters, is shown in
l:g.S, together with the results of Brennan (2).
The two sets of results are not in agreement.
simi I ar cal cul ations for the el ectron i6ni sationcoefficient show some agreement wjth the Monte-
Carl o resul ts (4).
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(11)

where n is an integer such that

(neeL+AE'-E*) ( eeL ( 12 )

and (11) can now be manipulated to give
t

sinh {(E*n+ (n-1 ) (AEv-EN) )K+Jt}

si nh { (E"n+ (n-t ) (AEv-EN) ) K}

sinh {(E*(n+1 )+n(AEu-E*) )K+Jd}x

(1e )

ffi =[-1

o=ttt" IEL 
lZJ

0<

Eqns. (10)
the resul

where

,rn. 
I

si nh { ( E* (n+1 )+n (AEu-Ep) ) K+;t } lfl (13 )

(14 )

( 15 )

(16)
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Burt and Dr. M.J. Adams
Laboratories, Ipswich ) .J = (Eru-Eun)/2 (eeL+E*+AEr-E*)tr,

K = L/Z\E(eeL+E*+AEv-EN)

d = eeLz/(eeL+AEu)

t = L(neeL+AE'-EN) /(eeL+AE' ),

The following parameters were used in order
to give comparison with ref. (Z):

o
tr = 30.2A; T = 300K; fio = 29meV; E* = 2 or 3eV;

AEu = 0.14 or 0.24eV; EN = 1.424eV.

.E* and E,^, are the smallest and largest
threshol'd energYes, respectively, in the gradea
gap. The "1ucky-drift" model used here makes the
approximat'ion of a "hard,, threshoJd - i.e. acarrier immediately undergoes impact ionisation
as soon as its kinetic energy reaches E.. The

Tole .sophisticated "soft" threshold model may
introduce some differences of detail (3), but
Brennan (2) does not state whether a',hard,,or
"soft" threshold was assumed, nor the values used
f or En, and E,^,. However, he does f i x the
effectTue field*for the electrons (i.e. includinq
the effect of the sloping band edge) at 250kV cm-T
and so for comparison purposes this convention is
adopted here. This means that

Fe = .-AE./eL = 250kV cm- t (18)
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Fig.3 : Graph of B vs.
as outlined in
Brennan (2); +,

L for the structure in
the text. Also shown

F'i9.2 eval uated
are points due to

AEu = 0.14eV and *,
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AEu = 0.24eV.


